
 

Resume Evaluation Checklist 
 
One of our ETO interview specialists will review your current resume / CV & offer professional feedback. 

Learn cultural differences including word choice & idea organization! 

Resumes are often only looked at very quickly, sometimes with hundreds of resumes to scan in a 
single day. With just a few basic resume writing principles, you can greatly improve your chances of 
having your resume seen. Following the checklist below, anyone can write a powerful resume, or 
improve their current resumes. 
  

A Quick Look:  

 Does the resume look like a copy & paste template, or does it look original?  

 Does the resume have too much information? Is there enough white space? 

 Does the resume have easy-to-follow sections in a logical order?    

 How long is the resume? Does it exceed 1 page?   

Layout & Design:  

 Does the document appear professional, easy for the eyes & polished?  

 Do the layout, font and design reflect the industry? Creative vs. Conservative.  

 Do you use bullets, lines, borders & bolding to make your resume more ‘readable’?  

 Can one easily find what they are looking for on your resume?  

 Are your margins set the same on each side & how does the print preview appear?  

 Are your fonts, spaces, borders, margins, capitalizations & punctuation the same 
everywhere?  

Sections of a Resume:  

 Is each section clearly titled / headed?  

 Are all sections present and listed from most important to least important? 



 Does the resume have a clear section on top, making qualifications ‘scannable’?  

 Does your education and work history appear ordered from most recent to least recent? 

Career Plans & Goals: 

 Do your career goals and/or skills sets, expertise and qualifications come at the top of your 
resume?  

 Does the language (some technical & industry specific) on your resume specifically reflect 
the exact type of job, industry & position you are applying for?  

 Does your resume mention experiences most relevant to your career goal / job position?  

Achievements: 

 Does your resume show accomplishments & skills useful to the company & position you are 
applying for? Does it meet the manager’s needs? 

 Is your resume focused on achievements & results more than responsibilities & duties?  

 Does your resume use exact numbers, measurements & percentages to quantify your 
accomplishments? 

 Do your achievements begin with powerful verbs like launched, grew, spear-headed, 
expanded and so on?  

 Does your resume have separate sections for accomplishments & responsibilities?  

Grammar & Other Errors: 

 Did you proofread your resume 2-3 times, on 2-3 different days?  

 Did you read your resume out loud to listen for errors or confusing wordings?  

 Have you considered having your final resume quickly proofread by a professional resume 
writer at ETO?  


